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Awards

Through more than four decades of Shakespeare at Winedale, many generous people have made gifts to the program to honor friends and loved ones, living and deceased. These gifts help defray the expenses of student accommodations at Winedale. The recipients for 2014 are:

LIZZ KETTERER MEMORIAL AWARD ................................................................. Brooks Naylor
BETSY HADLOCK MEMORIAL AWARD ..................................................... Jessica Bickel-Barlow
RITA SIMON MEMORIAL AWARD ................................................................. Nina Bildstein
GARETH MORGAN MEMORIAL AWARD .................................................... Bryson Kisner
RHODES CENTENNIAL AWARD ................................................................. Trey Snow
ELVA AND ROYCE KEILERS AWARD ........................................................ Patricia Bennett
DONALD BRITTON MEMORIAL AWARD ..................................................... Noah Voelker
CLARE B. GORDON AWARD ...................................................................... Josiah Mercer
JOHN RUSZKIEWICZ AWARD ..................................................................... Christopher Jordan
NOLLY AYRES DIXON AWARD ................................................................ Renae Jackson
DOC AYRES AWARD .................................................................................. Casey Nice
LAURA PETERSEN THOMAS AWARD ......................................................... Kat Agudo
GLORIA JASTER HICKEY AWARD ............................................................ Hutch Freeland
MAXINE AND BOB LAIN AWARD ............................................................... Bronwyn Barnwell
BARBARA TECLA HEINZKILL SABO ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP .......... Lucy Junker

Cover illustration by James Longacre
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW

DRAMATIS PERSONAE

Characters in the Induction
CHRISTOPHER SLY, a tinker and beggar ............ Brooks Naylor
HOSTESS of an alehouse ................................ Patricia Bennett
A LORDESS .................................................. Lucy Junker
BARTHOLOMEW, a page .............................. Bryson Kisner
FIRST SERVANT .......................................... Renae Jackson
SECOND SERVANT ................................. Bronwyn Barnwell
THIRD SERVANT ....................................... Jessica Bickel-Barlow
FIRST HUNTSMAN ...................................... Josiah Mercer
SECOND HUNTSMAN .............................. Christopher Jordan
PLAYERS.................................................. Trey Snow, Hutch Freeland, Casey Nice

Characters in the Play
BAPTISTA MINOLA, a rich gentleman of Padua ............................................... Christopher Jordan
KATHERINA MINOLA, Baptista’s oldest daughter ........................................... Casey Nice
BIANCA MINOLA, Baptista’s youngest daughter .............................................. Kat Agudo
PETRUCHIO, a gentleman of Verona, a suitor to Katherina.............................. Hutch Freeland
GRUMIO, Petruchio’s servant .......................................................... Patricia Bennett
GREMIO, an old man, suitor to Bianca ........................................................... Noah Voelker
HORTENSIO, suitor to Bianca, later posing as Litio ...................................... Josiah Mercer
LUCENTIO, in love with Bianca, later posing as Cambio ............................... Trey Snow
TRANIO, servant to Lucentio, later posing as Lucentio .................................... Nina Bildstein
BIONDELLO, page to Lucentio .............................................................. Renae Jackson
VINCENTIO, father to Lucentio ................................................................. Jessica Bickel-Barlow
A PEDANT, later posing as Vincentio .................................................... Brooks Naylor
A WIDOW .............................................................................. Bronwyn Barnwell
CURTIS, servant to Petruchio ................................................................. Bronwyn Barnwell
NATHANIEL, servant to Petruchio ........................................................... Lucy Junker
PHILIP, servant to Petruchio .............................................................. Renae Jackson
JOSEPH, servant to Petruchio ............................................................... Jessica Bickel-Barlow
NICHOLAS, servant to Petruchio ..................................................... Brooks Naylor
PETER, servant to Petruchio ............................................................. Noah Voelker
SUGARSOP, servant to Petruchio ...................................................... Bryson Kisner
A TAILOR ............................................................................ Jessica Bickel-Barlow
A HABERDASHER .................................................................. Bryson Kisner
AN OFFICER ........................................................................ Lucy Junker
MESSENGERS ....................................................................... Kat Agudo, Bronwyn Barnwell
This summer’s performances of The Merry Wives of Windsor are in memory of Betsy Beyer Hadlock, Class of 1981, Reunion Class of 2000.

DRAMATIS PERSONAE

SIR JOHN FALSTAFF, a fat roguish knight.................................................................Brooks Naylor
BARDOLPH, follower of Falstaff.......................................................................................Casey Nice
PISTOL, follower of Falstaff..........................................................................................Bryson Kisner
NYM, follower of Falstaff..............................................................................................Sonia Desai
ROBIN, page to Falstaff................................................................................................Kat Agudo
HOST OF THE GARTER INN .......................................................................................Hutch Freeland
MISTRESS ALICE FORD, a wife of Windsor.................................................................Renae Jackson
MISTRESS MEG PAGE, a wife of Windsor.......................................................................Lucy Junker
FRANK FORD, husband of Mistress Ford........................................................................Noah Voelker
GEORGE PAGE, husband of Mistress Page.......................................................................Christopher Jordan
ANNE PAGE, daughter to the Pages, in love with Fenton...............................................Nina Bildstein
WILLIAM PAGE, a schoolboy, son to the Pages..............................................................Nina Bildstein
SIR HUGH EVANS, a Welsh parson................................................................................Patricia Bennett
DOCTOR CAIUS, a French physician..............................................................................Trey Snow
MISTRESS QUICKLY, servant to Doctor Caius..............................................................Bronwyn Barnwell
JACK RUGBY, servant to Doctor Caius..........................................................................Josiah Mercer
FENTON, a young gentleman suitor to Anne Page.......................................................Josiah Mercer
SHALLOW, a county justice...........................................................................................Kat Agudo
SLENDER, a cousin, a suitor to Anne Page......................................................................Jessica Bickel-Barlow
SIMPLE, servant to Slender..........................................................................................Casey Nice
SERVANTS ......................................................................................................................Hutch Freeland, Bryson Kisner
We wish to acknowledge, with many thanks, all those who helped make Shakespeare at Winedale possible in 2014:

The staff of the Winedale Historical Center, under its Administrative Manager, Barbara White, including Beth, Tricia, Victor, and to the cooks for their delicious meals. Continued thanks to Blue Bell and Mark Metts, for helping us to air-condition the barn.

Thanks to Maxine and Alli for fantastic sewing help. Steve Price and Daniel Friedman for stage combat assistance. Clayton Stromberger, for bringing young people out to work with us. Evans Jarnefeldt, Liz Fisher, and Bob Jones, for doing workshops for the students. Christina Gutierrez, for bringing her production to the barn for us to enjoy.

Many thanks to Round Top Mercantile, Royer’s Round Top Café and the Festival-Institute at Round Top for their support and kindness.

Many thanks to Leslie and Cathy at Bird Song Cottage, for providing housing for James and Laurel and for hosting a brunch for the students. To Paula Rigling, our wonderful travel agent. Carolyn Townsend and Jayne Suhler, for help with our Dallas performance. Bill and Teresa Reynolds for care packages for the students. Thanks to Judy and Dick Perkins for their ongoing support for our program, and for providing the longhorn steer that the students have decorated. Thanks to Tony and Kay Scanapico for their continued support and help, as well as lodging for the staff. Many thanks to all the former students who came to watch early performances and brought snacks and supplies. Thanks to Rob Matney for his continued support. And to Laurel Loehlin, for her tireless help throughout the summer and for her love and care for all of us.

Thanks to our many friends at the University of Texas, including President Bill Powers, Dean Randy Diehl, Chair Elizabeth Cullington of the English Department, and Dr. Don Carleton of the Center for American History. To Cecilia Smith-Morris, Natalie Sharpe, Jene Gutierrez and Donetta Dean-Gibbs of the English Department. Thanks to Liz Fisher, our wonderful Program Coordinator, and our invaluable administrative and outreach assistant Allison Dillon. Very special thanks, as always, to Doc Ayres for his vision in creating and sustaining Shakespeare at Winedale.
THE SHAKESPEARE AT WINEDALE PROGRAM

Professor James Loehlin, Director
Sonia Desai, Assistant Director
James B. Ayres, Founding Director
Liz Fisher, Program Coordinator
Clayton Stromberger, Outreach Coordinator
Allison Dillon, Outreach Assistant
Maxine Lain, Costume Supervisor
Alli Zadrozny, Costume Assistant

Shakespeare at Winedale is a program of the University of Texas Department of English that invites students and audiences to explore Shakespeare through performance. There are three distinct dimensions to Shakespeare at Winedale: the spring and summer classes for college students, the Outreach program, and Camp Shakespeare. These are coordinated through our office at UT, but each has its director, budget, and funding procedures.

The summer program is an academic course, for six hours credit, that involves the intensive study and performance of Shakespeare’s plays. It is open (by application and interview) to students from any discipline, regardless of previous experience. Students in the course spend the summer at the Winedale Historical Center, working seven days a week in the old German hay barn that serves as our theatre. Their experience culminates with public performances in July and August. There is also a spring semester version of Shakespeare at Winedale. For more information, please contact James Loehlin in the UT Department of English, e-mail Liz Fisher at lfisher@austin.utexas.edu, or write to Shakespeare at Winedale, 208 W 21st Street, Stop B5000, Austin, Texas 78712.

SHAKESPEARE AT WINEDALE OUTREACH

Shakespeare at Winedale Outreach is our Shakespeare-in-performance program for elementary schoolchildren. Every year, Outreach Coordinator Clayton Stromberger conducts workshops and residencies at several schools as well as a ‘Saturday Shakespeare’ project at UT. Participants perform every year at the spring Winedale Festival of Play, and at the UT Children’s Shakespeare Festival on campus. We also have a student organization, SHOUT, that supports our Outreach efforts. For more information, please contact Clayton Stromberger at cstromberger@austin.utexas.edu.

CAMP SHAKESPEARE

Camp Shakespeare is a two-week residential camp for young people, ages 10-16, held in Round Top, with daily activity at Winedale. The Founding Director of Shakespeare at Winedale, James B. Ayres, directs the Camp. There were two sessions earlier this summer; the students performed The Comedy of Errors and Twelfth Night. The Camp counselors were Robin Grace Thompson, Kris Adrian, Kendle Butterworth, and Austen Hyde. The interns were Gabe Colombo and Malena Pennycook. Camp Shakespeare accepts applications from candidates anywhere, in public, private, or home schools. Questions of any kind should be directed to Doc Ayres at jayres@cvctx.com.

TOURING PERFORMANCES

Dallas
Wednesday, August 13th, 7:30 p.m.
The Taming of the Shrew
McKinney Avenue Contemporary (MAC)
Tickets: $20 for adults, $10 student/UT ID holders

Austin
Friday, August 15th, 7:30 p.m.
The Merry Wives of Windsor
University of Texas
Student Activities Center Black Box
Tickets: $15 for adults, $10 student/UT ID holders

Staunton, Virginia
Monday, August 25th, 7:30 p.m.
Troilus and Cressida
Blackfriars Theatre
American Shakespeare Center
Staunton, Virginia
Free!

Visit www.shakespeare-winedale.org, call (512) 471-4726, or email Liz Fisher at lfisher@austin.utexas.edu for reservations for the Dallas, Austin, and Staunton performances.
The Friends of Shakespeare at Winedale

Shakespeare at Winedale thanks the following individuals, foundations, and organizations for their generous support of this program, Shakespeare at Winedale Outreach, and Camp Shakespeare. Your gifts make great Shakespeare and educational programs available to our entire community. Thank you for 44 years of enthusiastic support. We couldn’t do it without you. Please note the list below reflects contributions received from January 1, 2013 to July 1, 2014.

To donate to Shakespeare at Winedale, please make checks payable to the University of Texas, marked “Shakespeare at Winedale” and mail to Shakespeare at Winedale, 208 West 21st Street, Stop B5000, Austin, Texas 78712.

**BENEFACCTOR**
($10,000 and up)
Michael* & Betsy Barker, Department of English at the University of Texas, Betsy Hadlock*, David Newberger, Bill & Teresa Reynolds, Alec Rhodes

**PATRON**
($5,000 to 9,999.99)
Applied Materials Foundation, Dr. Jerald Head*, Mark & Gina Metts, Dick & Judy Perkins, RBC Dain Rauscher Foundation, Texas Commission on the Arts

**SPONSOR**
($2,000 to $4,999.99)
Alliant National Title Insurance Company, Scott & Diana Bresk, Theda & Richard Heinzkill, Dr. Craig Hurwitz*, Drs. Elva & Royce Keilers, Casey & Noelle Lambright, Dr. John Ruszkiewicz, Texas Pioneer Arts Foundation

**FRIEND**
($1,000 to $1,999.99)

**SUSTAINER**
($250 to $999.99)

**ASSOCIATE**
($100 to $249.99)

CONTRIBUTOR
(up to $99.99)


DOC AYRES EXCELLENCE ENDOWMENT SUPPORTERS

The James B. “Doc” Ayres Excellence Fund was established by a Winedale alumna and her husband to support Shakespeare at at Winedale, and particularly Camp Shakespeare, an important part of Doc’s legacy. This is a list of the generous individuals that have contributed to this endowment.

Michael* & Betsy Barker, Dr. Sarah Barlow & Perry Bickel, Blanca & Mark Bird, Aubrey Carter*, Heather Dolstra*, Gregory Duncan, Robert Faires* & Barbara Chisholm, Terry Galloway*, Dr. Phillip* & Susan Glenn, Victor Green*, Tina Hageman*, Dr. Jerald L. Head*, Dr. Craig Hurwitz*, Dr. Shanna* & Damon Jaggers, Rob Lallier*, Dr. James* & Laurel Loehlin, Maggie Megaw* & Steve Monas, Stephanie Modlin*, Shawn Sides*, John Stokes*, Dr. Richard & Jayne Suhler*, Claire Szabo* & Louis Cassella, Jessica Winslow & Steven Smaha

HONORS FOR LIFE MEMBERSHIP

Lucy and Henry Wilkinson of Austin originated this program in 1986. As you see below, many generous Friends have joined Lucy and Henry’s initiative in honoring former students in this special way.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honors for Life Benefactor Membership</th>
<th>Honors for Life Patron Membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joy Howard* ('80)</td>
<td>Robert Matney* ('98-'99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Kern* ('85-'87)</td>
<td>Jayne Suhler* ('86-'87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Watson* ('90;'93-'94)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honors for Life Patron Membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Awad* ('97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Blackbird* ('84,'86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Bond* ('94-'95,'97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Bouler* ('83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolly Brekke ('70-'74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Britton* ('71-'75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Brode* ('88-'90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar S. Cisneros* ('97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Collins* ('75-'77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Cox* ('98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Madge Darlington* ('89-'90,'93-'94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natasha Diot* ('99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Eiland* ('97)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honors for Life Patron Membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anne Engeling* ('95)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Galloway* ('72-'76,'80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Giddens* ('96,'98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Gordon* ('72-'75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Hagge* ('97-'98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Hart* ('96-'97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerald Head* ('74-'76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Jaster Hickey* ('70-'04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Kaplan* ('97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Lindfors Keegan* ('02-'04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Kennedy* ('97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Kirkland* ('90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Kuzusko* ('95,'97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Lay* ('04,'06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Lovell* ('94-'95-'97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Mergen* ('97-'98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Meyer* ('79-'80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny Meyer* ('09-'10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Mize* ('79,'83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Newell* ('92-'94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Newell* ('92-'94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Price* ('82-'83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Rawson* ('08,'10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keleigh Reynolds* ('98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Rufenzer* ('90-'92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel M. Sacks* ('97)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Former Student